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Abstract
This study deals with the problems in translating Muqabala (opposition ) in Arabic
literary texts. Muqabala term is a style depends on the principle of establishing an opposition
between words, meanings, or ideas in order to achieve rhetorical goals and intellectual values.
The present study aims at exploring muqabala in Arabic, showing its translatability into English,
and specifying some problems that may arise in translation process. It is hypothesized that
translating muqabala faces some kind of difficulty since the concept of muqabala does not exist
in English. Thus, the linguistic and cross cultural differences may differ substantially in Arabic
from English. It is also hypothesized that translating Muqabala is a possible process, although it
does not exist in English. The study concludes that muqabala has an important role in language
use and most translators succeeded in producing the opposition between the words or
expressions in one way or another. It is hoped to be useful for researchers interested in Arabic
literature as well as teachers and students of literary translation.
Keywords : Muqabala, Translation, Arabic, English, rhetoric.

Muqabala Definition
Linguistically, the origin of muqabala is confrontation' ' مواجهةbetween two
things, the first one is opposed to the second (Ibn Mandhoor, 1994:16/16).
AL-Askari (1989:307) defines muqabala as the combination of two things or
more, then they are opposed to their antonyms. Ateeq(1974:76) explains that
Muqabala means that the speaker mentions in the first part two or more compatible
meanings, which have no antithetical relation, and followed by their antonyms
respectively in the second part.
Muqabala is one of the semantic embellishments  محسةات بديعيةةin (البةيعtrope)
science. Trope is one of the branches of rhetoric science that is concerned with the
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verbal and semantic embellishments of literary texts. In muqabala, two or more
compatible meanings are used firstly, then followed by their antonyms.(AlJarim&Ameen, 1999:281) ,as in the following example :
ببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببببعيوبعتقلبخةربمنبصيعقبجتهلب
A wise man is better than an ignorant friend
In this example, muqabala is expressed by using two compatible words in meaning
in the first part ' عةيوبعتقةلwise man' and followed by their antonyms in the second
part ' صيعقبجتهلignorant friend'.
The rhetoricians see that the use of muqabala is a technical request in order to
achieve the aesthetic value. The poet tries to combine the antonyms in meaning,
which gives beauty to the expressions, provides an artistic suitability, creates
consistency and harmony between the words, phrases, and images. Therefore, it is
an essential element of poetry and indispensable feature(Al-Sahili,1996:228).
بMuqabala demonstrates that the dominant character of Arabic language is not
similarity and unity, but contrast between the ideas and meanings and it expresses
the poet interactions between the reality and his own vision of things (Abd AlMutalib, 1995:147).
Difference between Muqabala and Tibaq in Arabic
In muqabala (opposition ) , the speaker uses two or more compatible meanings,
then they are followed by their antonyms respectively, as mentioned previously.
However, Tibaq (antithesis) is the combination of two words with an internal
relation of oppositeness (()تضتدبMatloob, 1982:43).
Scholars differ about the concepts of Muqabala and Tibaq, because of the
convergence between them .
The first rhetoricians group, including Al-Qazwini(n. d. :341), sees Tibaq as a
more general concept than muqabala. To justify this view, they state that tibaq is
the origin and muqabala is a branch of it, since tibaq effect is more clearly in the
meaning of oppositeness and its ability to enrich the literary texts.
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The second rhetoricians group, which represents the opinion of majority, believes
that muqabala is the most general and comprehensive concept and it is the origin
and tibaq is a branch of it. Therefore, it is considered an independent type of trope
(Fayood, 1998:152).
Ateeq(1974:85) shows the difference between them in two points: the words
number used in each of them and the relationship between the words. Tibaq is
based only on one word and its antonym,e.g.
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ِ ٱَّلل ِِبَا تَعملُو َن ب
ِ
)٢ صي (((التغابن
َ َ ْ َُّ )) ُه َو ٱلَّذى َخلَ َق ُك ْم فَمن ُك ْم َكافر َومن ُكم ُّم ْؤمن َو

He is the One Who created you so that one of you may be a disbeliever, another of
you is still a believer. God is Obeserver of of anything you do.
(Irving, 2003:556)
In this Aya, Tibaq is held between a word and its antonym, which expresses
antithetical relation ( كتفرdisbeliever ) and (مؤمنbeliever) (Al-Dulaimi, 2013:32).
While Muqabala depends on two, three, four,or five words and their antonyms
respectively, e. g.
ِ
(١ ١-١٠ اشا(( (النبأ
ً َّه َار َم َع
َ  َو َج َع ْلنَا الن،اسا
ً َ)) َو َج َع ْلنَا اللَّْي َل لب
And We have made the night as a covering (though its darkness) And We have
made the day for livelihood.(Hilali and Khan (1996:582))
In this Aya, Muqabala is held between two words and their antonyms, which
expresses the antithetical relationship between these words lexically.
Muqabala can be based on antithetical and non- antithetical relationships, as in the
following example :
امو ببإذابمتبصيبعايبدوجههبببوبعفرحبقلبيبحةنبعرج بللوصلب
I die if he turns his face from me
And my heart rejoices when he returns to contact
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In this verse line, Muqabala is expressed by non-antonymous words, in thatبب, امو
(صيبدوجههdie, turn his face ) are opposed to بعرج بللوصل,( عفرحrejoice, turn to
contact) but not to their antonymsاعةش,( عُقبلlive, come back), which express
antithetical relationship.
Muqabala types
There are many types of Muqabala According to verbal, meaning, and number.
Al-Hamawi (2004:122/1) explains two types of Muqabala:
1.Antithecal Muqabala:
It shows oppositeness meaning, which is achieved by using two or more non contradictory words opposed to their lexical antonyms in meaning. This
antithetical type can be divided according to the words number into the following:
1.Binary Antithetical opposition: it consists of two antonymous pairs, e. g.
البتخرجوابمنبعزبالطتع بإلىبذلبالميصة
Do not depart the honor of obedience to the humiliation of disobedience.
Muqabala is held by using two antonymous pairs, e.g.
It can be noted that Muqabala is held by using two words opposed to their lexical
antonyms
بببذلبالميصة ب.vsعزبالطتع ببب
(honor of obedience ) vs. (humiliation of disobedience)
(Al-Jarm&Aneen:1999,288)
2.Triple antithetical opposition: it consists of three antonymous pairs(Fayood,
1998:154) , e. g.
عتبأم بكتنبقُبحبالجوربعُسخطهتبببدهرا فأصبحب ُحسنبالييلبعُرضةهبت

Oh nation, the ugliness of in just made it angry
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For ever so goodness of justice became satisfying it
The poet uses Muqabala between three words opposed to their lexical antonyms قبحب
 الجوربعُسخطهتvs. (حسنبالييلبعرضةهتugliness of injustice vs. goodness of justice
satisfying).
3. Quadruple antithetical opposition: it consists of four antonymous pairs(AlHamawi, 2004:131). The following Aya is a good example :
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
َ صد
ْ ) َوأ ََّما َم ْن ََب َل َو٧( ) فَ َسنُيَ ِّس ُرهُ للْيُ ْسَرى٦( َّق ِِب ْْلُ ْس ََن
ُ) فَ َسنُيَ ِّس ُره٩( ب ِِب ْْلُ ْس ََن
َ ) َو٥( فَأ ََّما َم ْن أ َْعطَى َواتَّ َقى
َ ) َوَك َّذ٨( استَ ْغ ََن
)) ( الليل١٠( لِلْعُ ْسَرى
So he who gives (in charity) and fears (God), And (in all sincerity) Testifies to the
best, We will indeed make smooth for him. The path to Bliss. But he who is A
greedy miser And thinks himself Self-sufficient, And gives the lie To the best, We
will indeed Make smooth for him The Path to Misery. ( Ali, 1989)
Al-Hamawi explains that Muqabala is held by opposing the following four
expressions to their antonyms
بلليسرىب،بكذب،استغاى،ببدخل.
ِ vsبللةسرىب،بصيق،إتقى،أعطىب
(Give, fear God, testifies, path to Bliss) vs. (good miser, self-sufficient, give the
lie, path to misery).

4. Quintuple antithetical opposition: it has five antonymous pairs,e.g., Al-imam Ali
says:
ب،عيصبهللابورسولهبفقيبخسرب ُخسرانتببمبةات
بومنب ِ ب،بونتلبثوادتبكرعمت،منبعُط بهللابورسولهبفقيبفتزبفوزابعظةمت
ب.واستحقبعذادتببالةمتب
(Al Mu'atazli, 2005:167/7)
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Whoever obeys Allah and His Messenger has won a great victory and received a
generous reward, and whoever disobeys Allah has lost a clear loss and deserved a
painful torture.

In this example, Muqabala is between five words opposed to their lexical antonyms
بالةمب،بعذاب،بخسران،ببعيصبخسر.
vsبكرعمبب،بثواب،بفوز،بفتز، عُط
ِ
(obey, won, victory, reward, generous) vs.(disobey, lost, loss, torture, painful).
6. Hexa antithetical opposition contains six antonymous pairs. This type is the less
common type (Fayood, 1998:154), e. g.
جبعزببعزعاه
علىبرأسبعب بيبتت ُب
ُلبحربقة بيبذلبعشةا به
وفيبرج ِب
On a slave 's head an honor crown graces him,
In a noble' s foot a humiliation a shackle disgraces him
In this example, Muqabala is expressed by using six words opposed to their
antonyms
بعشةا به،بذل،بقةي،بحر،بفيبرجلvsبعزعاهب،بعز،بتتج،بعبي،برأس،على
2.non-antithetical (contextual) opposition
Al-Tarabulsi (1981,102) calls this type compound contextual Muqabala, since
the relationship between the opposing pair meaning is not due to their linguistic
situation or their antonymous meaning, but rather due to the poet's style only. The
poet creates a contextual contrast, which is not subject to the common lexicon as
much as responding to his own talent in artistic creativity. Thus, in this type,
lexicon is less effective in creating this type, as well as in directing the options of
contextual contrast. The following is a good example
وأخذ باطواربالكالمبفلمبتيعب ب
شتمتببعضربوالميعحتببعاف ب ب
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You mastered all speech leaving nothing said,
Be it bad insult or good praise
In this verse line, (شتمبتinsult) is opposed to (ميعحتبpraise), i. e. there is no antithetical
relation between them. The poet opposed  شتمتto  ميعحتبon the basis of its being a
satire feature (Al-Askri, 1989:343) .
Literary Translation
Ilyas (1989:67-75) explains that the form acquires a significant importance as
does content in literary works. If the translator of a certain literary work focuses on
the content as a priority, he will do harm to the text. For example, poetry translator
is justified in altering the text in order to conform with the source language stylistic
and idiomatic norms. Therefore, the target language becomes aesthetically
appealing and satisfactory.
Aziz (1997:14) shows that the translators of literary works confirm the
equivalence of aesthetic value between source language text and target language
text.
Thus, the literary translation is not an easy task, given the difficulty in rendering
both the form and content in target language in order to convey the pleasure of
aesthetic factor appropriately.
Data Analysis and Discussion
Depending on the previous explanation, six literary texts in Arabic along with
four renditions (by lecturers who are teaching literary translation at the
Department of translation) of each have been analyzed. The analysis is made
within the framework of rhetoric and it is carried out by using comprehensive
tables, which are analysis of SLT and TLT. One text is selected for each type of
antithetical opposition and two for non-antithetical opposition.
The analysis is based on Newmark's model (1988 ) since this method is more
accurate than others as far as the form is concerned. Semantic translation attempts
to render the exact meaning of the original; it has a source language bias and the
loyalty is to the source text. Communicative translation has a target language bias;
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it is free and idiomatic and it emphasizes the force of the message. The aim is to
assess the translators strategies and to suggest new rendition whenever necessary.

SLT (1)
كيربالجمتع بخةربمنبص ْفوبالفرقَ ب ب
(Cited in Al-Jarim&Ameen, 1966:285)

SLT (1) Analysis
In this saying, Muqabala is held between two antonymous pairs:  كيربالجمتعvs.
(صفوبالفرقannoyance, group of people vs. calmness, separation of people).
(Al-Jarim&Ameen, 1966 :150)

TLTs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Unity is strength and dispersion is weakness.
The bitterness of unity is better of the calmness of division.
Distress in togetherness is better than delight in disunion.
Better group turbidity than division serenity.

Table (1): SLT1 and TLTS Analyses
Muqabala
Type

TLT
No.

1.

كيرب
الجمتع ب
vs.
صفوب
الفرق ب
Binar
y
antith
etical

SLT (1)
Muqabala

2.

Muqabala Equivalents

Unity, strength
Depression, weakness
Bitterness, unity
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Calmness, division
3. Distress, togetherness
+
+
Delight, disunion
4. Group, turbidity
+
+
Division, serenity

Discussion
It is clear that translators 2,3,and 4 have managed to provide closer and
perfect renditions of SLT Muqabala. Conversely, translator 1 has rendered
the message content of SLT effectively but not as identical in form since he
has changed the first word and its antonym of muqabala  كيرvs.  صفوinto
'strength vs. weaknesses'.
On the whole, the artistically employment of antithetical opposition of two
antonymous pairs is managed in translations 1,3,and 4. Regarding translation
1,attention is paid to content of the message rather than to form.
SLT(2)
فإذابحتردواباذلوابعزعزاببببوإذابستلمواباعزوابذلةالب ب
(Al-Buhturi, cited in Al-Jarim&Ameen, 1966 :286)
SLT(2) Analysis
Al-Buhturi used antithetical Muqabala between three antonymous
pairs  حتردواباذلوابعزعزاvs. (ستلمواباعزوابذلةالfight, humiliate, honorable) vs.
(make peace, appreciate, humble)(Al-Jarim&Ameen, 1966 :150 ).

TLTs
1.In war they humiliate the enemy,
And in peace they empower the week.
2.If they fight, they humiliate a noble one,
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If they were in peace, they honored a base one
3. In war, the mightiest they put to disgrace,
In peace, the humblest take to highest place
4. They are gallant when they fight,
And great when they right.
Table (2): SLT2 and TLTS Analyses

Tripple antithetical

Muqabala
Type

بعزعزبا,باذلواب,حتردواب
vs.
باعزوابذلة ب,ستلمواب
ال

SLT (2)
Muqabala

TLT
No.

Muqabala Equivalents

Semantic

Communicative

Appropriateness

1.

In war, humiliate,
enemy
In peace, empower,
weak
Fight, humiliate, noble
Make peace, honored,
base
In war, mightiest,
disgrace
In peace, humblest, take
to highest place
Gallant, fight, ….
Great, right, ….

-

+

-

+

-

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

2.

3.

4.

Discussion
Although translator 1 has tried to maintain the antithetical meaning of the first
two words and their antonyms, the third word 'enemy' is opposed inappropriately
to 'weak' , which has no antithetical relationship . It can be noted that the
antonymous verbs and  حةتردواand  بسةتلمواare rendered into a prepositional phrases .
Translator 2 has managed the production of a stylistically well organized TLT
muqabala through rendering the antonymous relation between the three words
'fight, humiliate, noble vs. make peace, honored, base’. With respect to translator
3, he has managed to convey the exact sense of SLT antithetical muqabala and
used the inversion of word order to achieve a rhymed rendering by successive
repetition of the consonants /st/ and the syllable /eis/in ' mightiest, disgrace vs.
humblest, place' in order to convey the phonological impact effectively. Translator
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4 has produced a more free TLT since he has underestimated its aesthetic aspect of
using muqabala in order to rhyme between the words 'fight and right'.
Obviously, the sense of muqabala is expressed appropriately by translators 2 and
3. For translators 1 and 4, they have failed to produce the rhetorical device of
muqabala.

SLT (3)

ضبشربعاكمبدشمتلهب ب
ودتسطبخةربفةكمبدةمةاهببببوقتد ب
(Jareer cited in Al-Jarim&Ameen, 1966 :285 )

SLT(3) Analysis
In this verse line, Jareer used antithetical muqabala of four antonymous pairs, by
opposing  دتسطبخةربفةكمبعمةنvs.  (قتدضبشربعاكمبشمتل, good, to you, right vs. , evil,
from you, left) (Akawi, 2007 :656).

TLTs
1. He provides all good with right hand,
And prevents all evil with his left.
2. His right hand extends to good deeds,
While his left shuns from evil.
3. His right hand with all good unto you extends,
His left against all evil defends
4. He offers good in his right hand,
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And holds evil away in his left hand.

Table (3): SLT3 and TLTS Analyses
SLT (3)
Muqabala

Muqabala
Type

TLT
No.

Quadruple antithetical

بدةمةاهب,بفةكمب,بخةرب,دتسطب
vs.
بدشمتله,بعاكمب,بشرب,قتدضب

1.

2.

3.

4.

Muqabala Equivalents

Provide, all god, ….,
right hand
Prevent, all evil, ….,
left
Right hand, extend,
…., good deeds
Left hand, shun, ….,
evil
Right hand, all good,
unto you, extend
Left, all evil, you,
defend
Offer, good, …., right
hand
Hold, evil, …., left

Semantic

Communicative

Appropriateness

+

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

+

Discussion
Translators 1 and 4 have rendered the antithetical relationship of the words
appropriately except antonyms (3) are neglected in their translations of muqabala.
It is clear that the first antonymous adjectives in SL  دتسطvs. ض
 قةتد بare rendered into
antonymous verbs 'provide vs. prevent' and 'offer vs. hold' respectively by
translators 1 and 4. Translator 3 has opposed successfully 'right hand, all good,
unto you, extend' to 'left, all evil, defend, you', showing the antithetical relationship
between the four pairs in part one and two of muqabala and he has used inversion
in order to rhyme between 'extends vs. defends'. Although, translator 2 has
opposed properly 'right hand, good deeds' to left hand, evil ', the antonymous
relationship is not conveyed between' extend and shun' because shun means to
ignore in TL.
In brief, although translations 1,2, and 4 have used semantic method to some
extent , the antithetical meaning of the four antonymous pairs of muqabala are not
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expressed accurately. Translation 3 has managed to employ the same rhetorical
meaning of using muqabala in TL.
SLT (4)
ب ب.تبمنبالحيبالنقطتع ِبهبعاه
تبللحتق ِبهبدهبوادي بيبالمة ب
ببالحيبمنبالمة ب
سبحتنبهللابمتاقر ب
(Al-Mu'atazili, 2005:196/7)
SLT(4) Analysis
Al-Imam Ali means that the living is not far from the dead, rather he is following
him at any time. He expresses this idea by using antithetical muqabala consists of
five antonymous pairs  قرعببالحيبالمةتباللحتقبدهvs. (ديةيبالمةتبالحيبانقطتعبعاهclose,
living, dead, joining, to him vs. far, dead, living, discontinuity) (Al-Zubaydi, 2007
:198) .
SLTs
1. God Almighty, the living are closest to the dead, while the dead are furthest
from the living.
2. Glory be to Allah, how close the living to the dead for joining him soon,
And far away is the dead from the living because he is disconnected with him.
3. Glorified be Allah! How close the living is to the dead that he's about to catch up
with him,
And how distant the dead is from the living for he's for long parted from him.
4. Glory is to Allah, how close the alive to the dead to catch him,
And how far the dead to the alive to break off him.
Table (4): SLT4 and TLTS Analyses
Muqabala
Type

TLT
No.

Muqabala Equivalents

Semantic

Communicative

Appropriateness

Living, closes, dead,
…., ….
Dead, furthest, living,

+

-

-

ب,اقربب
ب,الحيب
ب,المةتب
ب,للحتقهب
ده
Quint
vs.
uple
ب,ادييب
,المةتب
بantith
,الحيب
بetical
النقطتعب
بعاه,هب

SLT (4)
Muqabala

1.
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…., ….
How close, living,
+
+
dead, joining, with
2. him
Far away, dead,
living, disconnected,
from him
How close, living,
+
+
dead, catch up, with
3. him
How distant, dead,
living, parted, him
How close, alive,
+
+
dead, catch, him
4. How far, dead, alive,
break off, him

Discussion
It is obvious that translators 2,3,and 4 have managed to approach the intended
meaning of using antithetical muqabala by showing its aesthetic aspect since the
five antonymous pairs are rendered effectively in TLTs. With respect to translator
1,although he has rendered the antonymous relationship of 'living, closest, dead
vs. dead furthest, living', he has disregard antonyms (3 and 4).
Renditions 2,3,and 4 are representatives of the five antonymous pairs of SL
muqabala. For rendition 1, it is inappropriate because the antonyms 3 and 4 are not
conveyed.

SLT(5)
لةسوابمفترعحبعايبنودتهمبببببوالبمجتزع بإنبهمبنكبواب
(Al-Ruqayat, 1995:56)
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SLT(5) Analysis
In this verse line, there is a compound contextual muqabala between non
antonyms. The poet opposed  فةرحto (جةزعhappiness vs. impatience ). In Arabic,
what opposed  فةرحis  حةزنantonymous (happiness vs. sadness ) , yet the poet used
muqabala between  فةرحand ( جةزعhappiness vs. impatience) in order to enrich the
text with different intellectual value and achieve rhyme (Ibn Mandhur, 1994:270).
TLTs
1. When in victory, they never extreme joyful,
And when in loss, they never panic.
2. They show no rapture as they were triumphant,
And show no impatience at ordeal.
3. Over rejoiced are not when victory they achieve,
Anguished never are how strongly they grieve.
4. Neither happy when they act,
Nor grieved when they get hurt.

Table (5): SLT5 and TLTS Analyses
Muqabala
Type

TLT
No.

Muqabala Equivalents

Joyful
Panic

مفتب
رعح
vs.
مجت
زع
No
nant
ith
eti
cal
co
nte
xtu
al

SLT (5)
Muqabala

1.
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Rapture
+
+
2. Impatience
Rejoice
+
3. Grieve
Happy
+
4. Grieved

Discussion
It is evident that renditions 1,2,and 3 are inappropriate because the translators
are unaware of the nuances between  مفةةترعحand  مجةةتزعmeanings. Thus, the
translators have rendered inadequately  مجةتزعinto 'panic, grieve, and grieved'
respectively in order to express antonymous relationship with their opposed ones,
which is not the intended meaning of the contextual SL muqabala between the two
words. Translator 2 has conveyed the meaning of the two adjectives into two
nouns, which is a different part of speech, 'rapture vs. impatience'. Therefor, he is
faithful to the SLT by selecting more appropriate equivalent.
Briefly, all renditions except 2 have not yielded the use of this rhetorical tool of
the contextual muqabala in TL .
SLT (6)
ُيتبب
ُ تجتوزبقيربالميحبحتىبكأنهببببدأحسنبمتبعُثاىبعلة ِهبع
ِ
(Al-Mutanabi, 1983:200)

SLT(6) Analysis
In this verse line, the poet used compound contextual muqabala, by opposing
 المةيحvs. ب
(اليةة بgrace vs. blemish ) , which is not based on antithetical relationship
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between them. In Arabic, the antonym of  المةيحis (الةذمgrace vs. disgrace), yet the
poet opposed the word  مةةيحto the word ب
( عةة بwhich expresses an aspect of
)ذمinternationally to create unanticipated aesthetic image for the reader(AlBarqooqi, 1986:290).
TLTs
1. Praising could be damaging to this man,
Any words of praise would fall short of describing his virtues.
2. He was beyond the limit of praise to the degree,
All words of compliment are impotent to express his figure.
3. Above extolment measures elevated is he,
As though blemished would be he.
4. He exceeded the praise until,
As if the best of it is a disgrace.

Table (6): SLT6 and TLTS Analyses

Non-antithetical
contextual

Muqabala
Type

الميح
vs.
عيتبب

SLT (6)
Muqabala

TLT
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Muqabala Equivalents

Praising
Fall short
Praise
Impotent
Extolment
Blemished
Praise
Disgrace

Discussion
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ببببThe contextual relationship of muqabala is held by opposing the noun meaning
 مةيحto the verb meaning ب
عُيةت ب. Translators 1 and 2 have faced a problem in
translating the meaning of the verb ب
عُيةت ب. Thus, they have reinforced the content
meaning by using the verb 'fall short' and the adjective 'impotent' respectively,
which did not show a clear opposition for the image form. Although translator 4
have rendered the verb ب
 عُيةت بinto a noun 'disgrace', is appropriate rendering.
Translator 3 has produced the closest equivalence in that SL sense of muqabala is
as strong as that of TL by opposing between the two words 'extolment vs.
blemished, as well as using subject and verb inversion to maintain a rhyme scheme
and to achieve emphasis.
In short, translators 1 and 2 have not shown accurately the contextual rhetorical
aspect of muqabala. On the contrary, translator 4 has produced appropriate
rendition and translator 3 has produced the most appropriate one.

Findings
Evidently, each translator has adopted a certain strategy. Translator 1 has
followed the strategy of conveying the content with least attention to the writer's
intention. Translators 2 and 3 have adopted the strategy of conveying the form of
the SLT in order to reproduce the aesthetic element in TLT. For translator 4, has
adopted the strategy of matching between the form and content to some extent in
order to achieve effective translation.
Conclusion
Muqabala means creating opposition either between two, three, four, or five
antonymous words or between two non-antonymous words contextually.
It is clear that that the semantic meaning of the words in muqabala is of great
significance. Therefore, the translators sacrifice force of the message to achieve the
stylistic effect of muqabala since the stylist effect reinforces the information
contents in literary texts. Thus, the semantic translation is probably more suitable
than other types to show the SL aesthetic value.
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The study concludes that priority should be given to the style of muqabala which
is essential to the message and has a considerable impact on the receiver.
Translating muqabala is a possible process even if it does not exist in English.

مشكال بترجم بالمقتدل بفيبالاصوصباألددة باليردة ب الىباالنكلةزع ب
الميرسبأنواربعبيالوهتببجتسم.ب ب
جتمي بالموصل.ب ب
كلة باالداب.ب ب
قسمبالترجم .ب ب
ص
المستخل ب
تيتلجبهذهباليراس بمشكال ببترجم بالمقتدل بفيبالاصوصباألددة باليردة .بحةثبعيتميبمصةطلحبالمقتدلة بعلةىب
مبيأبإقتم بمواجه بمتدةنبالكلمت باوبالميتنيباوباألفكتربمنباجلبتحقةقبغتعةت بدالغةة بوقةةمبفكرعة .بوتهةي ب
اليراس بالحتلة بإلىباستكشت بمياةىبالمقتدلة بفةيباليردةة بوإمكتنةة بترجمتهةتبإلةىباالنكلةزعة بوتحيعةيبديةضب
المشكال بالتيبقيبتاشأبفيبعملة بالترجم .بتفترضباليراس بانبترجم بالمقتدل بتواجةهبديةضبالصةيودت بالنب
مفهومبالمقتدل بغةربموجودبفيباالنكلةزعه.بلةذل بقةيبتختلةلبالفروقةت باللغوعة بوالثقتفةة بدصةورةباستسةة بفةيب
اليردة بعنباالنكلةزع .بكمتبتفترضباليراس بانبترجم بالمقتدل بهيبعملة بممكا بعلىبالرغمبمةنبكونهةتبغةةرب
موجودةبفيباالنكلةزعه.بتخلصباليراس بإلىبأنبللمقتدل باستخيامبمهمبفيباللغ باليردة بونجحبميظمبالمتةرجمةنب
فيبنقلبالمقتدل بمتدةنبالكلمت بوالتيبةرا بدطرعق باوبدأخرى،بكمتبسةتكونباليراسة بمفةةيةبللبةتحثةنبالمةوليةنب
دتالدبباليرديبوكذل بميرسيبوطلب بالترجم باألددة .ب
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